P & F Report –February 2013

- Great Start to the year with nearly 70 new students joining the Prep School enabling the addition of another class.

- Implementation of iPads very exciting and the students have certainly embraced the new technology.

- Swimming Carnivals – change this year with a separate K-2 and 3-6 carnival. Thank you to the P & F for offering support for the BBQ but we’ve gone along the line of ‘bring your own picnic’.


- Parent Information Evening tonight – again very well attended.

- CAT awards on this Saturday evening – nominations for the play for Romko and for students. They are also performing at the Gala Evening.

- Prep Music comp next week over 2 days to bring our main ensembles together and begin their repertoire of items.

- Kids Lit Quiz next Wednesday – schools from NSW and Canberra attending to be involved in questions about literature. Great opportunities and due to the work of our librarian, Mrs Nicole Dean.

- Our Debating season is up and running with a first debate in 2 weeks.

- Scientia nominations are currently being processed with our topics this year being Writing, Science ad Philosophy.
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